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ABSTRACT
The design of so-called sound zones is a fairly old idea which has
recently gained some research attention. The idea is to control a
loudspeaker array to reproduce a desired sound field in certain re-
gions. In this paper, we show how the sound zone control problem
can be solved using techniques from speech enhancement. Specifi-
cally, we first describe in detail the recently introduced variable span
linear filtering (VSLF) framework which unifies the popular optimal
filtering and subspace-based approaches to speech enhancement. We
then show how the sound zone control problem can be solved using
the VSLF framework and how a number of well-known sound zone
control methods can be viewed as special cases of this solution. We
also discuss in detail the differences between the speech enhance-
ment problem and the sound zone control problem and argue that
the VSLF framework is actually even better suited for controlling
sound zones than for enhancing speech.
Index Terms— Speech enhancement, variable span linear filter-
ing, sound zones, acoustic contrast control, pressure matching
1. INTRODUCTION
Sometimes multiple persons either wish or have to share the same
acoustic environment while simultaneously enjoying different au-
dio programs. In, e.g., a car cabin [1, 2], the parents in the front
seats might wish to listen to music while the children in the rear
seats might wish to watch a cartoon. Another example is an outdoor
festival [3] where multiple concerts might happen in parallel, often
within hearing range of a residential area. In these and other appli-
cations [4–6], simply using headphones to obtain the desired effect
either hampers social interactions or is infeasible. An alternative,
yet immature technology, is the sound zone concept where the de-
sired audio programs are reproduced in spatially confined regions,
i.e., sound zones, by controlling a loudspeaker array. This idea was
originatively conceived two decades ago [7] and has since attracted
some research attention, mainly in the field of acoustics. A number
of different methods have been proposed based on various design
principles (see [8] for a recent overview), and they all seek to repro-
duce the desired audio program in a given zone with the least amount
of distortion while minimising the leakage to the other zones.
The dominant sound zone control strategy is to pre-filter the
loudspeaker signals with fixed FIR filters. Designing sound zones,
therefore, essentially boils down to designing these filters so that
they simultaneously optimise metrics related to signal distortion and
zone leakage. In [9], the acoustic contrast control (ACC) method
was introduced, and it sought to minimise the zone leakage by max-
imising the ratio of acoustic potential energies between a so-called
bright and dark zone. The introduced notions of bright and dark
zones were a convenient abstraction which allowed the control fil-
ters to be designed for each source and zone in isolation. That is,
one zone was in turn considered to be the bright zone whereas the
remaining zones were lumped together as a dark or quiet zone, and
the multi-zone solution was obtained as a superposition of the in-
dividual solutions. The main disadvantage of the ACC approach is
that the control filters are designed without penalising perturbations
of the desired sound field in the bright zone. This was addressed
in [10] with the introduction of the pressure matching (PM) method
where the signal distortion in the bright zone was explicitly penalised
in the control filter design. However, this improvement in the recon-
struction quality of the desired sound field came at the expense of a
much higher zone leakage, i.e., a smaller acoustic contrast between
the bright and dark zone. Therefore, a number of methods [11–16]
have sought to modify and/or combine ACC and PM so that a better
trade-off between signal distortion and zone leakage is obtained.
Compared to sound zone control, speech enhancement is an
older and much more mature field which is concerned with methods
for retrieving a clean speech signal from a noisy mixture. Although
this problem appears to be fundamentally different to that of design-
ing sound zones, the main goal in speech enhancement is also to
strike the balance between two conflicting requirements which are
the speech distortion and the noise suppression [17]. More specif-
ically, most speech enhancement methods involve the design of an
FIR filter which filters out the noise from the noisy speech input sig-
nal while simultaneously preserving the clean speech signal in the
output signal. This approach to doing speech enhancement is often
referred to as optimal filtering [18] and, as the title of the present pa-
per suggests, the optimal filtering principle can actually be adopted
for the design of sound zones. We recently discovered this con-
nection and used this insight to adapt the very flexible variable span
linear filtering (VSLF) framework from speech enhancement [17,19]
to sound zone control [20]. Interestingly, the resulting sound zone
control framework (VAST) has many of the existing control methods
such as ACC, PM, and their variations as special cases. Moreover,
the framework can be used to show theoretically that ACC gives
the maximum acoustic contrast and distortion while PM gives the
minimum acoustic contrast and distortion, something which had
only been supported by empirical evidence prior to the introduction
of VAST. In this paper, we further explore the connections between
those speech enhancement and sound zone control methods which
are formulated as optimal filtering problems. We start by a detailed
description of the VSLF framework in the context of single channel
speech enhancement in Sec. 2 since VAST becomes much easier
to derive and understand when rooted in a good understanding of
the VSLF framework. The VAST framework is described in Sec. 3
where we also describe its special cases. Finally, we discuss the
differences between the VSLF and VAST frameworks in Sec. 4.
2. SPEECH ENHANCEMENT USING VSLF
Speech enhancement is an important, but also difficult problem
which has attracted significant research attention in the speech pro-
cessing community for many decades (see [21, 22] for fairly recent
overviews). Although many variations of the problem exist, we here
restrict our attention to its most basic form since this is sufficient to
convey our main points. Specifically, we consider the single channel
problem where we wish to extract the clean speech sample s(n) ∈ R
from a noisy mixture y(n) ∈ R, i.e.,
y(n) = s(n) + e(n) (1)
where e(n) ∈ R is additive noise. There is a number of reasons
for why estimating s(n) from y(n) is difficult. First, the problem
is under-determined in the absence of any prior information since
we have two latent variables for every observation. Second, specific
prior information is often not available since the speech and noise
characteristics can vary significantly from person to person and from
noise environment to noise environments. Some noise types such
as babble noise are even very speech-like since it is mostly com-
posed of multiple talking persons. Third, reverberation results in
that the the noise component and the direct-path speech component
become correlated which is difficult to take into account in general
and is, therefore, often ignored. Fourth, and finally, speech and some
noise types are highly non-stationary which means that segment-by-
segment processing under a local stationarity assumption should be
performed for short segments.
Although a number of different approaches to speech enhance-
ment exist based on, e.g., spectral substraction [23], statistical
models [24], binary masking [25], subspace techniques [26], and
non-negative matrix factorisations [27], the majority of enhance-
ment methods can be classified as an optimal filtering approach [18]
or has such an interpretation. The basic idea in the optimal filtering
approach is to design an FIR filter h ∈ RM which filters out the
noise and preserves the clean speech from the noisy speech signal,
i.e.,
ŝ(n) = hTy(n) = hTs(n) + hTe(n) (2)
where ŝ(n) is an estimate of the nth clean speech sample and y(n) ∈
RM is defined as
y(n) =
[
y(n) y(n− 1) · · · y(n−M + 1)
]T
. (3)
Note that s(n) and e(n) are defined analogously to y(n). From
(2), we see that the filter h should be defined so that the clean
speech component is passed with as little distortion as possible, i.e.,
hTs(n) ≈ s(n) and so that as much noise as possible is filtered out,
i.e., hTe(n) ≈ 0. Unfortunately, these two design criteria are in
general conflicting since requiring no speech distortion leads to no
noise reduction and, conversely, requiring complete noise reduction
leads to that ŝ(n) = 0. Therefore, a compromise must be made and
the various optimal filtering methods are different ways of trading-
off speech distortion for noise suppression. Unfortunately, it is far
from obvious how these errors should be measured in terms of per-
ceptual meaningful and practical metrics [28] so they are usually
simply measured using the mean squared error criterion for mathe-
matical tractability. Specifically, if we denote the speech distortion
by JSD(h) and the noise suppression by JNS(h), their definitions are
JSD(h) = E
[(
s(n)− hTs(n)
)2]
= hTRsh− 2hTrs + ιT1 rs (4)
JNS(h) = E
[(
0− hTe(n)
)2]
= hTReh (5)
where E[·], Rs = E[s(n)sT (n)], and Re = E[e(n)eT (n)] are
the expectation operator, the clean speech covariance matrix, and
the noise covariance matrix, respectively. Moreover, rs = Rsι1 is
a correlation vector with ι1 =
[
1 0 · · · 0
]T . Note that we
have here assumed that the clean speech and noise components are
zero mean and wide sense stationary (WSS) stochastic processes.
Whereas the former assumption is reasonable for audio signals, the
latter only approximately holds for a short speech segments of length
N ≥ M , say. Consequently, the optimal filtering methods are typ-
ically implemented on a segment-by-segment basis, and we here
focus on the processing for just one such segment. We also limit
ourselves to the case where the statistics is assumed known prior
knowledge. For practical speech enhancement algorithms, this is, of
course, unrealistic, but it turns out to be fulfilled for the sound zone
control problem.
Based on the simple objective functions for speech distortion
and noise suppression defined in (4) and (5), respectively, we can
formulate a combined optimal filtering objective as
JOF(h) = JSD(h) + µJNS(h) (6)
where µ is a non-negative scalar. An interpretation of µ and the
combined objective JOF(h) is that they are the Lagrange multiplier
and Lagrangian, respectively, associated with the convex problem
minimise
h∈RM
JSD(h)
subject to JNS(h) ≤ βιT1 rs
(7)
where β ∈ [0, 1] is a user parameter which controls how impor-
tant noise suppression is relative to speech distortion. Unfortunately,
the relationship between µ and β is not simple, except for in a few
extreme special cases1. Instead of β, the Lagrange multiplier µ
is, therefore, often treated as a user parameter since this also turns
the joint and iterative optimisation over both h and µ into a simple
quadratic optimisation problem having a simple analytical solution.
Although µ in (6) provides us with a handle for controlling the
trade-off between speech distortion and noise suppression, we can
obtain an even better control over this trade-off by essentially en-
forcing a low rank approximation to the clean speech covariance
matrix Rs. This is the main rationale behind the variable span lin-
ear filtering (VSLF) framework [17,19] and also the principle which
unifies the optimal filtering and subspace approaches to speech en-
hancement. To derive this, first consider the joint diagonalisation
(also sometimes referred to as the generalised eigenvalue decompo-
sition or matrix pencil) of the positive semi-definite clean speech
covariance matrix Rs and positive definite noise covariance matrix
Re [29, p. 106]
BTRsB = Λ (8)
BTReB = IM (9)
where IM is theM×M identity matrix, Λ is a diagonal matrix con-
taining the M non-negative and real-valued eigenvalues of R−1e Rs
in descending order, andB ∈ RM×M is a non-singular matrix con-
taining the eigenvectors ofR−1e Rs sorted according to the eigenval-
ues in Λ. Since B is a non-singular matrix, any filter vector h can
be written as a linear combination of the eigenvectors in B in (4),
i.e.,
h = Ba (10)
1For example, setting µ = 0 corresponds to setting β = 1, and letting
µ → ∞ corresponds to letting β → 0+. However, these special cases are
uninteresting since they just produce the trivial solutions h = 0 and h = ι1,
respectively.
where a ∈ RM contains the weights. By inserting this expression
for h in the objective functions for the speech distortion and noise
suppression in (4) and (5), respectively, we readily obtain
JSD(Ba) = a
TΛa− 2aTΛB−1ι1 + ιT1 rs (11)
JNS(Ba) = a
Ta . (12)
To understand how the joint diagonalisation allows us to trade off
speech distortion for noise suppression, we now make a V (≤ M)-
rank approximation toRs by forcing theM−V smallest eigenvalues
to 0. Inserting this V -rank approximation in the speech distortion
objective in (4) gives
JSD(Ba) ≈ aTV ΛV aV − 2aTV ΛVUTV ι1 + const. (13)
where ΛV andUV are the upper left V ×V submatrix of Λ and the
first V columns of U = B−T , respectively. Note that the approxi-
mation is exact if rank(Rs) = V . From (13), we see that the speech
distortion objective only depends on the first V elements, denoted
as aV , of the vector a. As seen from (12), the remaining M − V
elements only increase the noise suppression objective and should,
therefore, be set to zero. Thus, if we define the filter vector h as a
linear combination of the first V eigenvectors, i.e.,
h = BV aV , (14)
we make the V -rank approximation toRs and obtain the solution for
h resulting in the largest noise suppression among all filter vectors
satisfying the under-determined set of linear equations aV = UTV h.
We are now finally able to derive the VSLF optimal filter. To
do that, we insert the expression for the filter vector in (14) into the
combined objective function in (6) and obtain
aVSLF(V, µ) = argmin
aV ∈RM
JOF(BV aV ) = (ΛV + µIV )
−1BTV rs
from which it readily follows that
hVSLF(V, µ) = BV aVSLF(V, µ) =
V∑
v=1
bTv rs
λv + µ
bv (15)
where λv and bv are the vth eigenvalue and eigenvector, respec-
tively. Note that V and µ are user-defined parameters which control
the trade-off between the speech distortion and noise suppression in
different ways. Moreover, note that bTv rs is proportional to λv . Con-
sequently, the elements in hVSLF(V, µ) are automatically set to 0 if
λv = 0, unless µ = 0, which means that the VSLF solution is the
same for all V ≥ rank(Rs). Interestingly, we can also use the VSLF
solution to derive simple expressions for the speech distortion and
the noise suppression. By inserting the VSLF solution in (15) into
the objectives in (4) and (5), we obtain
JSD(hVSLF(V, µ)) = ι
T
1 rs −
V∑
v=1
λv + 2µ
(λv + µ)2
|bTv rs|2 (16)
JNS(hVSLF(V, µ)) =
V∑
v=1
1
(λv + µ)2
|bTv rs|2 . (17)
Thus, the speech distortion and noise suppression are non-increasing
or non-decreasing, respectively, for an increasing V , thus confirm-
ing the trade-off between speech distortion and noise suppression
theoretically. Moreover, the combined objective reduces to
JOF(hVSLF(V, µ)) = ι
T
1 rs −
V∑
v=1
1
λv + µ
|bTv rs|2 (18)
V
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Fig. 1. An illustration of how some of the traditional optimal filtering
enhancement algorithms are special cases of the VSLF framework.
which is non-increasing with increasing V . A consequence of this
is that we should always use all M eigenvectors if we want to min-
imise JOF(hVSLF(V, µ)) over V , regardless of how µ is selected. At
first, this observation might seem to render the joint diagonalisation
a mere academic exercise since the VSLF solution for V = M can
be obtained directly as the minimiser of the objective in (6). How-
ever, it is important to remember that the above analysis is based
on the unrealistic case of known statistics. Moreover, the objective
function is not necessarily a good measure of the perceptual quality
of the enhanced speech signal. Consequently, the joint diagonali-
sation is still a very useful tool for trading-off signal distortion for
noise suppression when tuning a speech enhancement algorithm.
In summary, the key strength of the VSLF solution is the ex-
plicit control over the trade-off between the speech distortion and
noise suppression through the user parameters V and µ. Interest-
ingly, many of the well-known optimal filtering methods such as the
maximum SNR (V = 1), Wiener (V =M and µ = 1), and MVDR
(V = M and µ = 0) filters are also special cases of the VSLF
solution, which is illustrated in Fig. 1. For a much more thorough
discussion on the special cases of the VSLF solution, we refer the
interested reader to [17, 19].
3. SOUND ZONE CONTROL USING VAST
On first sight, the discussion in the previous section on optimal fil-
tering based speech enhancement might seem unrelated to the sound
zone control problem. As alluded to in the introduction, however,
one immediate parallel between the two problems is the trade-off
between two conflicting design criteria which for the sound zone
control problem are the signal distortion in the bright zone and the
leakage to the dark zone. To define these criteria mathematically, we
use the sketch in Fig. 2. Here, ’B’ and ’D’ denote the bright and dark
zones, respectively, which are each formed by grouping a collection
of microphones or control points. We index each of these control
points using m and define the collection of bright and dark zone in-
dices asMB andMD, respectively. In the bright zone, we wish to
reproduce some desired signal dm(n) ∈ R wherem ∈MB whereas
the control points in the dark zone, i.e., m ∈ MD, should ideally
measure 0. For a control point in either the bright or dark zone, the
reproduced sound pressure is a summation of L signals which, for
each loudspeaker and control filter index l ∈ {1, . . . , L}, are ob-
tained as a convolution between the known input signal x(n) ∈ R,
the unknown control filter ql ∈ RJ , and the known2 room impulse
2We assume that these impulse response have been pre-measured or can
be accurately simulated.
Fig. 2. A sketch of how a loudspeaker array is controlled via a set of
FIR control filters to produce a bright and a dark zone.
response hml ∈ RK , i.e.,
pm(n) =
L∑
l=1
K−1∑
k=0
J−1∑
j=0
x(n− k − j)hml(k)ql(j) (19)
=
L∑
l=1
qTl yml(n) = q
Tym(n) (20)
where we have defined
yml(n) =X(n)hml (21)
X(n) =
 x(n) · · · x(n−K + 1)... . . . ...
x(n− J + 1) · · · x(n−K − J + 2)
 (22)
ym(n) =
[
yTm1(n) · · · yTmL(n)
]T (23)
q =
[
qT1 · · · qTL
]T
. (24)
Note that yml(n) ∈ RJ is known and what we refer to as the un-
controlled pressures at control pointm originating from loudspeaker
l. The control filters in q, however, are unknown and what we are
trying to design. To do that, we define the signal distortion objective
JB(q) for the bright zone and the residual error objective JD(q) as
JB(q) =
1
N |MB|
N−1∑
n=0
∑
m∈MB
‖dm(n)− qTym(n)‖
2
2 (25)
JD(q) =
1
N |MD|
N−1∑
n=0
∑
m∈MD
‖0− qTym(n)‖
2
2 . (26)
If we now define the positive semi-definite spatial covariance matri-
cesRB andRD as well as the spatial correlation vector rB as
RC =
1
N |MC|
N−1∑
n=0
∑
m∈MC
ym(n)y
T
m(n) for C ∈ {B,D} (27)
rB =
1
N |MB|
N−1∑
n=0
∑
m∈MB
ym(n)dm(n) , (28)
we readily obtain that
JB(q) = q
TRBq − 2qTrB + σ2d (29)
JD(q) = q
TRDq (30)
where we have also defined the constant
σ2d =
1
N |MB|
N−1∑
n=0
∑
m∈MB
d2m(n) . (31)
V
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Fig. 3. An illustration of how some of the traditional sound zone
methods are special cases of the VAST framework.
By comparing the objectives in (29) and (30) to the objectives in (4)
and (5), we see that they have exactly the same quadratic form. Thus,
the sound zone control filter design can be viewed as an optimal
filtering problem and be solved using the VSLF framework, provided
that RD has full rank. From (27), we see that N |MD| must be at
least greater than or equal to LJ to satisfy this.
To differentiate the VSLF solution for sound zones from the
VSLF solution for speech enhancement, we introduced the VAST
acronym in [20]. Analogously to (15), the VAST filter is given by
qVAST(V, µ) =
V∑
v=1
bTv rB
λv + µ
bv (32)
which can also be used to show that JB(q), JD(q), and JB(q) +
µJD(q) are non-increasing, non-decreasing, and non-increasing, re-
spectively, for an increasing V . Moreover, we can also use the VAST
framework to show that the acoustic contrast defined as
γ(q) =
|MD|qTRBq
|MB|qTRDq
, (33)
which is an important metric for sound zone control, is non-
increasing for an increasing V when the VAST solution is used.
This observation is extremely interesting since the ACC and PM
solutions are two extreme special cases of the VAST solution for
V = 1 and for V = LJ and µ = 1, respectively (see also Fig. 3 for
some special cases of VAST). Thus, the VAST framework can be
used to show theoretically that you not only trade-off signal distor-
tion in the bright zone for the residual error in the dark zone, but also
trade-off signal distortion in the bright zone for the acoustic contrast
between the bright and dark zones.
4. DISCUSSION
So far, we have focused on the similarities between the speech en-
hancement and sound zone control problem. However, there are
also some very important differences which have consequences for
VAST. First, the main difficulties in speech enhancement, we ini-
tially listed in Sec. 2, are actually not (or much smaller) problems
for the sound zone control. That is, we have direct access to the
individual signals and, therefore know the exact statistics defined
in (27) and (28). Consequently, non-stationary signals do not lead
to major problems since we do not have to estimate their statistics
from short segments. Second, most (if not all) existing sound zone
control methods assume Oracle knowledge of the room impulse re-
sponses (RIRs) from the loudspeakers to the control points. In prac-
tice, these are typically pre-measured in a separate calibration step
so that the zones do not have to contain physical microphones during
play-back. However, having Oracle knowledge of the RIRs is typi-
cally an optimistic assumption in practice since the RIRs cannot be
measured without errors [30] and are normally time-varying due to,
e.g., temperature changes [31]. Third, the correlation vectors rs and
rB have slightly different interpretations, unless the desired signal
dm(n) in the bright zone is defined to be the uncontrolled pressures
ym(n). Usually, however, the desired signal is defined as the pres-
sure originating from a virtual source, and this means a distortion of
0 cannot always be obtained, even for the MVDR solution which re-
sults in zero distortion for the speech enhancement problem. Fourth,
whereas the clean speech covariance matrix is typically much more
sparse than the noise covariance matrix in speech enhancement, a
similar relationship between the spatial covariance matrices in the
bright and dark zones seems not to exist. How this influences the
choice of V is still an open question, but we anticipate that a larger
V should generally be used for VAST than for VSLF. Fifth, the vec-
tor and matrix dimensions in the sound zone control problem are
usually much larger than in the speech enhancement problem. Con-
sequently, the computational cost of computing the control filters is
much larger. The typical approach to circumvent this is to compute
the control filters offline for generic signals such as white Gaussian
noise sources or Dirac’s delta functions. This means that all fre-
quencies are given equal weight in the optimisation which is clearly
suboptimal when highly coloured signals such as speech and audio
are played back.
Despite that the VSLF framework was originally developed with
the speech enhancement problem as the its main application, the
above discussion actually reveals that it is even better suited for the
sound zone control problem, primarily because we there have di-
rect access to the individual signals and, therefore, also the statis-
tics. The main disadvantage of applying the VSLF framework to the
sound zone control problem is the computational cost and memory
requirements. However, the problem is highly structured, and we
believe that this can be exploited to develop fast algorithms which
either solve the problem exactly or approximately.
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